
KEY (Entry Exam) – 2017 IDM THUN ENTRY EXAM BMS ENGLISH 
 
READING COMPREHENSION                   FALSE: 1 ½ P.   TRUE:  ½  P.  (TICK EACH ½ P., FALSE: CORRECT SENTENCE 1 P.) 
 
1 False: It is not broken into several parts because it is the largest remaining piece of unbroken forest. 
2 True: They can only be found in the Great Bear Forest because they don’t exist anywhere else in the world. 
3 True: You have various kinds of holiday including bear and whale watching … diving, snorkeling and fishing. 
4 True: People who live in the area welcome tourists because tourism is encouraged by local people. 
5 False: The bears appear when the fish are returning from the Pacific Ocean to the streams and rivers. 
6 True: Knight Inlet is not in the middle of the rainforest, because it is on the southern edge of the Great Bear 
Rainforest. 
7 False: Guests do not travel straight to the river by boat although they start with a boat ride. They then board 
a small bus … to the river. 
8 True: There is a choice of places to see the bears from because there are five different viewing platforms in 
three different areas. 
9 False: Tourists cannot watch the bears all year round because they only wake up in April after their winter 
sleep. 
10 False: Tourists must sleep one night in one of the two hotels there, but not more than one night since the 
journey to Knight Inlet starts early the very next morning. 
 
GRAMMAR 

1. Who / Where / How has moved to Hong Kong? – Our daughter with her family. 

2. Listen to those children in the playground! What language are they speaking / speak they / do they speak? 

3. I last had dinner with my family before six months / for six months / six months ago. 

4. This is an office what / which / where has the latest technical gadgets. 

5. Do you sometimes go to church at / on / in Christmas Eve? 

6. She isn’t watching / doesn’t watch / don’t watch a film at the moment. 

7. Tom corrected his text more careful / carefullier / more carefully than Mila and got a higher mark. 

8. They have just arrived, so they don’t know anyone / no one / someone yet. 

9. My bike wasn’t as expensive than / as / like yours. I got it second-hand. 

10.After I booked / had booked / was booking the flight, I bought a new suitcase. 

11.The teacher let us going / to go / go home a bit earlier yesterday. 

12.Everybody knows that you needn’t / don’t have to / mustn’t cheat at exams. 

13.What would you buy if you have / would have / had unlimited access to money? 

14.Whenever I can, I visit my grandma. I love she / him / her a lot. 

15.What have you done / had you done / were you doing when the phone rang? 

16.If I will see / see / would see your mother I will tell her that you have already left. 

17.Very few / little / much people can answer such a lot of questions. 

18.Do you remember who told you / said you / told to you that he had lost the key? 

19.While / Why / When is she staying with your family at the moment? 

20.How long do you work / have you worked / did you work for this company? – For five years now, but I’m 

thinking of looking for another job. 



VOCABULARY (PART 1) 

0  A  During   B  While C  Afterwards D  Before 

 1 A  swimming B  floating  C  sinking D  drifting 

 2  A  fell B  met C  felt  D  became 

 3  A  sting  B  prick C  stick D  teeth 

 4  A  wishful B  needy C  necessary  D  dutiful 

 5  A  to meet B  to mistake C  to close D  to avoid  

 6  A  threat B  treat C  treatment  D  treaty 

 7 A  effective  B  effectful C better D  super 

 8 A  better B  badder C  worse  D  badly 

 9  A  meaning B  mind C  eyesight D  opinion  

 10  A  touch  B  feeling C  sight D  mind 

 

VOCABULARY (PART 2) 
 
1. He isn’t generous at all. He never gives money to anybody! 
2. They usually wear their tracksuits to exercise, and no shoes. 
3. They are still married, but have been separated for a long time. 
4. If you go abroad, it must be difficult to stay friends with everybody back home, even if Facebook, Whatsapp 

etc. certainly help doing so. 
5. “Sherlock” is the best series I have ever watched! 
6. This little house is the private property of the MacKenzies, you can’t stay there! 
7. Our team beat their opponents 3-0. That’s a great victory! 
8. What’s your attitude towards politics? 
9. What does this word mean?  
10. She accidentally hit another car while parking her own car. 
 


